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Wonderful Money Plant for Special Dad

A father is a person who deserves only the best. Show your love and appreciation on this father&apos;s day gift him an adorable Money plant in
an eco-friendly white ceramic pot.

Best air purifier plant.
Best plant for office desk.
Best plant for AC rooms.
Bring good luck and positive vibes.

Rating: Not Rated Yet
Price
Variant price modifier:
Base price with tax
Price with discount ?500
Salesprice with discount
Sales price ?500
Sales price without tax ?500
Discount
Tax amount

Ask a question about this product
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Description

Dispatched within: 3 days

What makes it special
Father is a person who always supports you and sacrifices his whole life making your life beautiful. Finding the right gift for your dad for all his
sacrifices will be easy with this adorable gift pack. This gifts is simple but thoughtful and won&apos;t hurt your pocket. Giving a plant gift is
always a good idea, as it is a unique gift that breathes life into a room and reminds the receiver of your warm thoughts towards them.
Surprise your father by giving them Money plant having different benefits like it enhance oxygen, kills pollution, elevates the beauty of any space
and create everlasting memories which your dad will cherish for a lifetime.

What you get

Name
Happy Fathers Day Sticker (Square)
Money Plant, Scindapsus (Green) - Plant
3.3 inch (8 cm) Square Box Ceramic Pot
(White)

Quantity
1
1
1

Details
Details
Details

Benefits
This gift pack contains air purifier Money plant potted in a ceramic pot.
Money plant comes in NASA air purifier list and according to Feng Shui regarded as the lucky plant.
Money plant is believed to bring prosperity and good luck.
It can be used to decorate table top as well as used in hanging baskets to decorate your balcony, terrace, etc.
You can keep this money plant in air-conditioned rooms also.
Ceramic mug allow air movement stimulates root growth which results in healthier plants.

Disclaimer

Helpful links

Reviews
Sunday, 09 February 2020
This plant is one of the easiest to grow and requires no extra attention.
Shweta Jain
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